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UNPAID FINL5

Recently retired Special Investigator of the Thternal Revenue
Service wrote to the Department suggesting that check of cases in
which fines had been assessed might d.isclo5e numerous cases in which
the fines remained uncollected As an instance of this case was
cited in which the defendant was sentenced in 1951 to jail sentence
and was fined In 1953 during the course of financial investigation
to learn how the fine had been paid it was found that it had not been
paid at all In 19511 learning that the defendant was employed in

very well-paid position memorandum was forwarded to the United
States Attorney suggesting civil proceedings to collect the fine and
in 1955 the fine was collected While the workload of the United
States Attorneys offices precludes any check of old cases for unpaid
fines nevertheless all cases currently handled and disposed of should
be checked to insure that all fines have been paid United States

Attorneys are urged to exercise the greatest care to see that all fines
forfeitures and other moneys due the Government are paid in full

E1 JOB WELL DOIE

The Commissioner of Narcotics has written to the Department
expressing the appreciation of the Bureau of Narcotics for the fine

cooperation being extended by AsCletaut United States Attorney
David Rosen Southern District of Florida The Commissioner stated
that in the opinion of the Bureau Mr Rosen is one of the most vig
orous prosecutors in the field of narcotic enforcement and that
because of his very efficient services the Bureau believes it has
been able to keep the il1icit narcotic traffic in the sbuthern part
of Florida under almost complete control

In appreciation for his efforts in arranging tour of the
Federal Building to mark Youth Week in Newark New Jersey United
States Attorney Raymond Del Mo Jr District of New Jersey has
been awarded Citizenship Day Award certificate In addition
letter written on behalf of the Citizenship Committee for Youth Week
and the Newark Board of Education expressed appreciation for the

1anning of the field trip and stated that the favorable and enthusi
astic reports of the parents and students who were the guests have
caused the Committee to hope that similar tour will be arranged
next year
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Major General Harmon The Judge Advocate General United States Air

Force has recently written to Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton
expressing appreciation for the services of United States Attorney Hayden

Craord Northern District of Oklaho in dending suits brout against

government contractor relating to alleged danages arising out of testing

____ of aircraft The letter expresses appreciation for Mr Crawfordts astute

handling of the tactics and strater resulting in the successful cu1m1n.tion

of the litigation

The Department has received copy of letter from the Regional

____ Forester of the Department of Agriculture at Milwaukee Wisconsin express

ing appreciation to United States Attorney George MacKinnon District of

Minnesota for the way in which he and Assistant United States Attorney

Clifford James handled recent injunction case against trespassing on

the Forest

CREDITABLE LEAVE RECORD

The Department ôongratulates Misi Helen Brooks employee in the

office of United States Attorney Walter Black Jr District of Maryland

on having accumulated 1025 hours of sick leave to her credit

LEXflTIMATE COMPLAINT

The following amusing item is reprinted from the Houston

Chronicle of May 21 1956

In federal court the proceedings are always

opened with forzial announcement by the court

clerk which ends

God save these United States and this honorable

iicourt

The plaintiff in suit tried recently before

Judge Joe Ingraiiam- -in which the United States was

defendant--was heard to voice the complaint that

asking Gods help for the defense and not the plaintiff

was taking unfair advantage

n...Sn%t .tsz ...-t .rjSfl..rr.ctrc .y-_ ..t7-C
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General William Tompkins

SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES

Smith Act Conspiracy to Violate United States Russo et al
Mass On May 29 1956 Federal Grand Jury at Boston Massachusetts

returned sealed indictment against Michael Russo Otis Archer Hood
Sidney Samuel Lipshires Arnie Burlak Tinipson Edward Eugene Strong niel
Boone Schirmer and Geoffrey Warner White charging them with conspiracy

to teach and advocate the forcible ove-tbrow of the United States

Government as speediJ.y as circumstances vculd permit and to organize
the Communist Party USA to accomplish that purpose in violation of 18

2385 This represents the fifteenth conspiracy prosecution of
Communist Party functionaries brought under the Smith Act

Five of the defendants were arrested by Agents of the Federal Bureau
of Thvestigation in the greater Boston area Edward Eugene Strong was
arrested in New York City and brought before United States Conunissioner
for the Eastern District of New York who set bail at $10000 Geoffrey
Warner White was arrested at Chattanooga Tennessee and brought before

____ United States Commissioner who set bail at $10000 The subjects arrested
in the greater Boston area were brought before United States District

Judge Bailey Aldrich at Boston and bail was fixed at $10000 for each

defendant

Staff United States Attorney Anthony Julian Mass
Assistant Attorney General William Tompkins

7T William Hundley and Philip White

Internal Security Division

-1
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

POSTAL AD NARCOTIC VIOLATIONS

Suppression of Evidence Preparation of Package for Mailing Deter
mines Right to Inspect United States Thelma Oliver W.D Mo.
On May 11 1956 the District Court overuled motion to suppress cer
tam evidence as obtained by illegal search and seizure The evidence

consisted of 8211 grain of Heroin Hydrochloride seized by agents of the
Bureau of Narcotics By waiver of trial by jury and stipulation of the

parties the Courts adverse ruling on the motion also resulted In find

ing the defenaant gult of violations of 18 L.$0C0 1716 25 J.S.C
Il.7011.a and 21 UOSOC 1711.

Defendant suspected narcotics peddler presented for mailing

package approximately 11 by by inches ifl size weighing six ounces
-- wrapped in brown wrapping paper and secured with ordinary wrapping

string The package was presented in Kansas City Missouri for trans-

mittal by Air Mail Special Delivery to an address in Denver Colorado

On the basis that the package was unsealed third class mail subject to

inspection under postal regulations it was opened and found to contain

greeting cards together with two small white sealed envelopes containing
the narcotics After inspection and identification by narcotic agent
the package was restored to its original condition and forwarded to its

destination where it was seized from the addressee0 Search warrants were

not obtained

Defendants motion to suppress was predicated both upon the ruling
In Ex Parte Jackson 96 U.S 727 1878 that letters and sealed packages
deposited In the mails are subject to the constitutional guarantee against
unreasonable search e.nd seizure and upon postal regulations prohibiting
the inspection of first class mail It was argued that the package met

the requIrements of the Jackson case beca.ise it was sealed and the require
ments of the regulations beca.ise it carried Air Mail or first class postage
and was presented for transmittal ac first class mail

In ruling against d.efend.snt the Cotrt held tlat the question of

whether the package was subject to inspecton was not dependent upon the

classification by postal authorities or upon the class of postage the

test being whether the package was prepared for mailing In such manner as

to evidence clear intention that it was not to be opened Applying this

test the Court found the package not to have been sealed or secured inso
far as its external appearance was concerned against the right of the

____
Post Office Department to inspect it It was further held tiat the right
to open the package for inspection carrIed with It the right to examine the

contents although such action involved the breaking of the seal on the en
velopes containing the narcotics

Staff United States Attorney Edward Scleufler
Assistant United States Attorneys Horace Warren

-- Kimbrell and WIlliam Russell W.D Mo

-. ----...--- _..-
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DENATURALIZATION

Affidavit Showing Good Cause Timeliness and Sufficiency
United States Frank Costello S.D N.Y May 21 1956 An affidavit
was executed on September 25 1952 by an attorney of the Immigration and
Naturalization Service showing good cause for the revocation of Frank
Costellos naturalization denaturalization complaint was filed on
October 22 1952 but the affidavit was not filed until November 17 1955

____ Defendant moved to dismiss the complaint on the grounds that the
statute required that the affidavit be filed with the complaint the

affidavit made by an attorney on information and belief based on matters

appearing in Service files is insufficient On December 1955 the
motion was denied in an unreported memorandum by Judge Dawson

After the Supreme Courts April 30 1956 opinion in United States

Zucca 351 U.S 91 see United States Attorneys Bulletin May II 1956
page 318 Costello renewed his motion to dismiss the complaint on the
same grounds He contended that under the Zucca doctrine the affidavit
is jurisdictional prerequisite which is not met by late filing and
that it must set forth evidentiary facts and be executed by one who has

personal knowledge of those facts On May 21 1956 Judge Dimock denied
the motion

_____ The Court held that there was nothing in the Zucca opinion to indi
cate that the Supreme Court regarded the affidavit requirement as juris
dictional pointing out that at five places in the opinion the word
procedural is applied to the requirement The Court rejected the con
tention that an affidavit made up of hearsay is insufficient concluding
that the purpose of the affidavit is to give the concrete facts behind
the charge as distinguished from its abstract theory and that this pur
pose can be adequately served without requiring personal knowledge on the
part of the affiant Analyzing the affidavit filed in this case the
Court held that it contains sufficient evidentiary facts to support
charges in the complaint which if true would justify defendants denat
uralization The only exceptions which the Court noted were the allega
tions dealing with the state of mind of the defendant and his naturaflza
tion witnesses There the Court felt circumstantial evidence to substan
tiate the conclusions as to state of mind should have been alleged

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams
Assistant United States Attorneys Alfred OHara
Earl McHugh and Edwin Wesely S.D N.Y.

COITEMPT

Privilege Against Self-Incrimination Waiver by Defendant in

Testifying in Own Behalf in Civil Case Stefena Brown United States

C.A May 18 1956 In 1953 denaturalization proceedings were
instituted against appellant charging among other things that she had
made false statements in her l9i.6 naturalization proceedings concerning
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organizational affiliations At the trial when called as witness by
the Government she answered questions covering the period prior to her
naturalization in l91.6 but refused to answer questions relating to

Communism or Communist activity aubsequent to 191.6 claiming her privi
lege under the Fifth Amendment The Court sustained her claim of

privilege

At the close of the Governments case appellant took the stand as

defense witness and testified with respect to the póst_l911.6 period and

with reference to her attitude at the time of trial On cross-exà.mination
she again Invoked the Fifth Amendment when asked If she had ever been

Communist Party member and comparable questions The Court ruled that by

taking the stand in her own defense appellant had waived her privilege
01 and directed her to answer On her refusal she was held In contempt

On appeal from the contempt judgment the Court of Appeals affirmed
The Court pointed out that defendant in criminal case who takes the

witness stand thereby waives the privilege against self-incrimination
with respect to matter8 testified to on direct examination and concluded
that the same rule should apply In clvii case It stated To hold that

defendant under the claim of protection against self-incrimination may
tell his full self-serving story without any test of its truth by cross-
examination Is to make mockery of the judicial proceeding

_______
Staff United States Attorney Fred Kaess

00

Assistant United States Attorüey Dwight Hamborsky
Mich.

SLOT MACHIIE ACT OF 1951

Forfeiture and Condemnation of Electronic Polntmakers United States

One Electronic Pointmaker Also Known As Joker Machine CIvil

No 502 and United States One Electronic Pointmaker Also Known As

Bingo Machine Civil No0 503 Mont.. On April0 1956 the Court en-
tered Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law that the designated devices

are gambling devices within the meaning of 15 U.S.C 1171 and are liable

to seizure forfeiture and condemnation pursuant to the provisions of

15 U.S.C 1177

At tne trial of the cases before the Court without jury the evidence
established that while the two devices In question did not have drums or
reels of the type found on conventional slot machines with the usual in-

signia I.e fruit bells bars etc thereon the Joker machine had

glass panel upon which Illustrations of such symbols were Illuminated by
flashing lights activated by electrically controlled discs operating
within the machine Combinations of illuminated characters on the panel
comparable to sImilar combinations oü the drums or0 reels of the conven-
tional slot machine entitled the player to free games similar In number
to the number of coins received for the same cobInation of insignia on
the conventional slot machine On the Bingo machine free games were won00

\00 0_ _0 _0
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by lighting the correct combination of numbers arranged on the board
panel in pattern similar to that on bingo cards Although neither

device contained drums or reels with the insignia found In conven
tional slot machine each had counting device consisting of three
drums or reels with numbers thereon which indicated and to some extent

____ controlled the use of the free games won

The Government urged and the Court held that such device feU
within the definition of U71al which reads any so-called
slot machine or any other ichIne or mechanical device an essential

part of vhich is drum or reel with insignia thereon and
by the operation of wiich person may become entitled to receive as
the result of the application of an element of chance money or

property During the course of the trial evidence was intro
duced to establish that players were paid off in cash for free games
won on both machines Among Its Findings of Fact the Court stated

That there was and is as an essential part of each Electronic Point
maker drum or reel appearing on the face of each with insignia
thereon consisting of numerals and entered Conclusion of Law
That said Electronic Pointinakers libellees were and are gambling
devices within the meaning of 15 U.S.C Section 1171 in that they
were and are machine and mechanical device an essential part or
which is drum or reel with Insignia thereon by the operation of
which person may become entitled to receive ai result of the

application of an element of chance money and that said libellees
were gambling devices at the time they were transported to Butte
Montana from Chicago Illinois as aforesaid

In view of the decision of the court in these cases all United
States Attorneys are urged to take appropriate action in all matters
where the Federal Bureau of Investigation Agents report locating
Electronic Pointmakers and similar machines containing counting de
vices with drums or reels with numbers thereon and evidence of inter-
state transportation and cash payoffs is available

Copies of Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law entered in these
cases are available on request from the Criminal Division

Staff United States Attorney Krest Cyr and Assistant
United States Attorney Frank Kerr Mont.

NARCOTICS

United States Edward Barrios and tenothers S.D Texas This
case involved operations in the illicit narcotic traffic from pointB in
Houston Dallas San Antonio Laredo Chicago and points in between
The trial which lasted three weeks resulted in the conviction of alL
defendants and broke up one of the largest heroin and marihuana smug
gling operations that had been found in the Southern DIstrict of Texas
The sentences ranged from three years and $100 fine to ten years in
prison and $500 fine The United States Attorney believes these
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convictions will deter other narcotic operations in the Texas area

Staff United States Att6rney Malcolm lillkey

SD Texas

LIQTJCR LAWS

Possession of Non-Taxpald Liquor Sufficiency cf Indictment
United States James Smith Sr C.A April 27 1956 The Court

____ of Appeals sustained defendants appeal from the United States Court

for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania alleging that the indictment
charging him under 26 U.S.C 5008b1 with possession of 36 one-

gallon jugs of whiskey without having paid the tax thereon was insuf
fic lent The indictment which was contested was verbatim recitation
of the repealed Section 2803a Section 2803a states

No persoi shall possess any
distilled spirits unless the immediate container

thereof has affixed thereto stamp denotIng the

quantity of distilled spirits contained therein and

evidencing payment of all internal-revenue taxes

imposed on such spirits

On January 1955 SectIon 5008b1 took effect and Section 2803a
was repealed on the same day Section 5003bl states

Nc person shall possess any distilled

spirits unless the immediate container thereof has

affixed thereto in such mariner as to be broken on

opening the container stamp evidencing the tax
or indicating compliance with the provisions of this

chapter

The main change in the law results from the change in the means of pay
ment of the tax from the stamp to filing return and Congress changed
the penal statute to so coincide with the new mode of paying the tax
The appellate court held that the indictment charging man under the
words of Section 2803a was not sufficient for charging man with
crime under 5008b1 in that the changes in the statute were sig
nificant Since the Congress and one appellate court have thought that
there was pertinent difference between the two statutes the United
States Attorneys should word indictments for the possession of non
taxpad alcohol in terms of the new Section 5008b

Staff United States Attorney Wilson White
Assistant United States Attorney Arthur Littleton
E.D Pa.
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VETERANS READJUSTMENT ASSISTANCE ACT OF l92
38 U.S.C 991 et seq

Processing Cases of Apparent Fraud in Connection vith Title IV
of the Act There is being transmitted th this issue of the Bufletin

memorandum to all United States Attorneys requesting their views con
cerning the matters discussed therein Prompt replies by the United
States Attorneys wiU be appreciated.
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

____ COURT OF APPEALS

ADMIRALTY

Jurisdiction Action Based on Obligation of United States as

Carrier to Insure Cargo is Within Exclusive Jurisdiction of Suits in

Admiralty Act Isbrandtsen Company et al United States CeA
May 1956 The District Court dismissed the complaints in fifteen

actions at 1ev relating to losses to cargo resulting from the Governments

ownership end operation of S.S Mormacmar on the ground that since these

complaints were based on subject matter of maritime nature the United

States was suable only in admiralty under the Suits in Admiralty Act
Ii.6 U.S.C 711.2 with its two-year limitation on suit In this consolidated

appeal appellants contended that the gravemen of their cause of action

was not for physical loss and damage to cargo which concededly would

constitute subjectmatter within the exclusive jurisdiction of the

admiralty court but for breach of contract for insurance The Court

of Appeals affirmed holding that in the circumstances of this case the

carriers obligation to insure was maritime obligation the breach of

which by the United States created subject matter for suit within the

exclusive jurisdiction created by the Suits in Admiralty Act

____
Staff William Postner Leavenworth Colby Civil Division

CONTRACTS

Damages Stipulated Facts Al Burstein and Violet Burstein

d/b/a/ Braelurn Co United States C.A April 19 1956 Plantiff

who had contracted to furnish 111.11000 cooks trousers to the Army brought
this action claiming that the Army had broken the contract by requiring

plaintiffs to deliver greater number of larger sizes than called for by
the tariff of sizes which was held to be part of the contract It was

stipulated that plaintiffs used 11.23167 yards of cloth and that if pro-i

d.uction had been in accordance with the tariff of sizes they would have

used 11.01891.11.6 yards The trial court accepted the stipulated figure
of the amount of cloth actually used but rejected the stipulation as to

the cloth that would have been required if the tariff of sizes had been

followed holding that the stipulated figure was fixed on the basis of

maximum profit to plaintiffs and that the proper figure was the

amount of the cloth which the Government would have furnished had it

supplied the cloth under the original tariff of sizes Plaintiffs

appealed contending that the damages were improperly measured The

COurt of Appeals held that plaintiffs had proved damages in the larger

amount with reasonable certainty and that the stipulation should have
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been accepted since it was stipulation of facts and not the stipulation
of legal conclusion

Staff United States Attorney Edward Scheufler Assistant United
States Attorneys Horace Warren Kimbrell and Paul Shy
w.D Mo

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES

Promotions Retention Credits Confer no Absolute Right to Promotion
Mere Possibility of Conflict In Retreat Rights Does not Disqualify Superior
from Passing on Employees Eligibility for Promotion Cutting Higley
Wagner Higley C.A.D.C May 17 1956 Both of these cases arose out

of reorganization and realignment of functions In the New York Regional
Office of the Veterans Administration The Court of Appeals In both

cases rejected appellants claims that under Section 12 of the Veterans

Preference Act U.S.c 861 they were entitled by virtue of their re
tention credits to appointment to new arid a1gher-graded positions The
Court held that herc true reorganization is Involved resulting In

real change in function1 between the old and new jobs Section 12 confers

no right to promotion to the new positions solely on the basis of retention

credits The Court also rejected Wagners argument that one of the officers

on the panel making selections for promotion had direct personal Interest

in the selection holding that the mere theoretical retreat right of

superior is not sufficient to disqualify him in such matters

____ Staff Lester Jayson Robert Green Civil Division

NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMRNTS

Status of Reacquiring Holder in Due Course of Negotiable Documents of

Title United States New York Terminal Warehouse Co C.A May

1956 The United States filed an unsecured claim in bankruptcy proceedings
of peanut dealer for the unpaid balance of Commodity Credit Corporation
loan As condition to scheduling its claim the bankruptcy court re
quired the Government to transfer to the trustee certain warehouse receipts

held by the Government as collateral on the loan Although the Government

as holder in due course could have recovered against the warehouseman
it agreed to relinquish the receipts on the trustee assurance that the

bankrupt had sufficient assets to pay the Governments claim in full
When an action by the trustee on the receipts was defeated by defenses

personal to the warehouseman New York Terminal Warehouse Co Bullington

213 2d 3110 C.A the Government ob1eineda court order retransferring
the receipts and brought suit based on Its original status as holder in

due course

The Court of Appeals affirmed an order of the District Court dismissing
the action as barred by the earlier judgment against the trustee It held

that after acq.uiescing in the original tr isfer of its right to the trustee
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the Government could not reacquire its status as holder in due course and
that the District Court In ordering the retransfer of the receipts lacked

the power to relieve the Government fran the effect of the prior judgment

____ Staff Lester Jayson William Ross Civil Division

.TORTS

Damages Negligent Pollution of Stream Liability to Riparian

Landowner United States Adolph Sutro Adolph Sutro United

States C.A May 1956 Sutro owner of certain farm lands riparian

to Pilgrim Creek sought recovery under the Federal Tort Claims Act.f or

the negligence of Government employees In so operating sewage disposal

plant at Camp Pendleton as to pollute the Creek to the point where it was

not fit for the irrigation of farmland The District Court found the

Government negligent and awarded damages to Sutro for the loss of rental

value of the land and for increased building costs which he incurred in

delaying construction of improvements on the land until the harmful con
ditlon was remedied The parties cross-appealed on the Issue of damages

-and the Court of Appeals affirmed On the Governments appeal the Court

held that under controlling Calif orida law the measure of damages included

all detriment proximately caused by the tort whether it could have been

anticipated or not and accordingly that the award properly Included the

Increased costs of the Improvements The Court also affirmed on SutrO

cross-appeal holding inter alia that the trial court had properly ex
cluded recovery for the increased cost of erecting dwelling house and

connected improvements as unnecessary to- the work of the farm and the
increased cost of installing an Irrigation ditch as too speculative...

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters Assistant United

States Attorneys Max Deutz and Marvin Zinman S.D Cal.

CO1.mTOFcLAIMS -.i

CONTRACTS

..

Lowest Responsible Bidder Right to be Reimbursed Cost of Preparing

Bid Heyer Products Company Inc United States C.Cls May 1956
Claimant alleged that pursuant to an Invitation It submitted bid to

the Army for the supply of an ordnance Item but that the Army despite the

_____ fact that claimant was the lowest responsible bidder accepted consider

ably higher bid Claimant contended the Armys action was-based on favor

Itlsm to another and that the bids were not invited in good faith .1t

sued not only for the cost of preparing its bid but also for lost profits
The Government moved to dismiss The Court overruled the motion hold.ing

that If the allegations are proved on trial claimant would have good

cause of- action for recovering the cost of preparing its bid but not for

Its lost profits One Judge dissented In part He would have permitted

claimant to maintain Its suit for the lost profits too Another Judge
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however dissented on the grounds that -claimant has no valid cause of

action for any recovery

Staff Herman Wolkinson and Francis Robinson Civil Division

Binding Effect of Representations by Government Lawyers George

Whike Construction Company United StatesC.Cls May 1956 Plaintiff

was low bidder on wartime housing project Its bid stated that it was

predicated on 14.0 hour week and that if -by Executive Order its woren
had to work in excess of 14.0 hours it was to be reimbursed for its extra

costs However the contract presented to plaintiff for signature did

not contain any such provision and instead specifically made the contractors

operations subject to wartime Executive Order establishing 1i8 hour week
The contractor objected but upon the assurances of the Government agency

lawyers that it was protected by its bid provision it signed the contract
The contractor subsequently was obliged to work his men in accordance with
the Executive Order-- 14.8 -hsper week- and sued for its excess costs
The Court allowed recovery holding that- the Government was bound by the

-- assurance given by its lawyers -upon which the contractor relied and was

induced to sign the contract In these circumstances to permit Government

legal representatives who had such positions and were acting in suchcir
cumstances as to lead any normal persontÆregard them as having capacity
to act in the matter to escape responsibility completely would be like

authorizing Government employees to set trap to lure the unwary into

signing contract -One Judge dissented on the ground that the contractor

shOuld be held to be bound by the clear terms of his contract into which

____ all prior conversations and negotiations-were merged and that the lawyers
had no authority to enter into contracts or contractually bind the Govern
ment in any way

Staff Francis Daly Civil Division

Sale of Surplus Property Defense of Sovereign Act Miller United

States Cis May 1956 Plaintiff purchased surplus aircraft

located in Europe from the Office of Foreign Liquidation Commissioner
State Department Plaintiff resold the aircraft to person who represented
that he was Belgian and that the planes were to be exported to the

Belgian Congo However the State Department received information that

the planes in question were destined for Palestine in contravention-of

United Nations resolutions against sending arms to either Israel or the
Arabs during the armed conflict that was then taking place between the

two The Department was also informed that the person who -bought the

planes from plaintiff was not Belgian but was the European representa
tive for aviation purposes of the State of Israel Plaintiff then agreed

with the State Department not to sell any further planes- without that

Departments approval Subsequently more of the planes previously sold

turned up in Czechoslovakia As result the State Department concluded

that it would be inconsistent with this countrys foreign policy and



contrary to its national interest to deliver any more planes to plaintiff

Plaintiffs contract was then cancelled and the planes still in his pos
session repossessed Plaintiff then instituted this suit for just compen
satlon and for damages for breach of his contract and the Government defended

_____ on the grounds that the cancellation was justified as sovereign act and

to prevent the violation of this countrys foreign policy Derecktor

United States 129 Cis 103 cert granted 38 U.S 926 dismissed pur
suant to settlement The Court held for plaintiff on the grounds that

there was no reasonable showing that plaintiff ever attempted to violate

our foreign policy or that he was responsible for what happened to the

planes after he sold them and they left his control The Court felt that

plaintiff had acted openly and honestly and had put It within the power

of the State Department to prevent violation of its policies But
even so it refused to honor its solemn agreement It aiijared just

compensation for the planes repossessed and damages lost profits for

the undelivered planes

Staff Kendall Barnes civil Division

CONTRACT SI91F2V1ENT ACT

Fraud Government May Assert Forfeiture Against Trustee in Bankruptcy

George Goggin Trustee in Bankruptcy in the matter of Eugene Bris

bane Bankrupt and Brisbane Company1 Limited Partnership Bankrupt

UniteCi States Cis May 1956 Government contractors contract

with the Maritime Commission was cancelled prior to completion and the

_____ contractor subniitted claim under the Contract Settlement Act S1bse-

quently the contractor vent into bankruptcy and the trustee in bankruptcy

brought suit in the Court of Claims to recover the amount due The Govern

merit contended that the contractOrs claim was fraudulent and that the

claim was accordingly forfeited.28 U.S.C 25111. The trustee moved for

surmnary judgment contending that the contractors fraud was not assertable

against bankruptcy trustee The Court overruled the motion holding

that while there is some equity in the plaintiffs argument because

it is misfortune for the creditors to be deprived of valuable asset

because the bankrupt attempted to defraud the Government nevertheless the

rights of the trustee who is xot purchaser for value are derivative

and not superior to those of the bankrupt

Staff Francis Daly and Francis Robinson Civil Division

DISTRICT COURI

ADMIRALTY

Limitation Period Suits in Admiralty Act Isbrandtsen Company

Inc United States S.D N.Y April 18 1956. The SS COLUMBIA

IIGHTS was chartŁred by libelant to the Goverent from September

1952 to April 111 19511 the date of the vessels redelivery to
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libelant On March 16 1953 the Government withheld $21027.83 from
the charter hire owing to libelant for the purpose of satisfying an
unrelated claim in favor of the Government against libelant On
October 1953 another withholding was made in the sum of $10037.47

_____ Libelant filed suit on September i1i 1955 and in an amended libel alleged

_____ breach of the charter party Upon the Governments exceptive allegations
the Court held that the libelants claims arose on the date of with
holding of the charter hire and not on the date of the vessels re-

delivery For this reason the claim arisingout of the withholding
on March 16 1953 was time-barred undr the two-.year limitations

period in the Suits in Admiralty Act The Court distinguished American
Eastern Corp United States 133 Supp 11 S.D N.Y affirmed
April 19 1956 C.A

Staff Louis Greco Benjamin Berman Civil Division

Collision Conflict in Proof Practice Amending Libel to
Conform to Respondents Evidence Gulf Oil Corporation United States

E.D Pa May 1956 Libelant alleged that its tankers navigation
was embarrassed by turn of an Army dredge.causing the tanker to change
course and strike an unlighted buoy The tankers pilot insisted he
ordered hard right rudder when only 400 feet from the buoy but the
Government expert witnesses established that because of the tankers
large turning radius it cou1d not possibly have Øtruck the buoy unless
the turn had been commenced at considerably greater distance Libelant
in its post-trial brief adopted this testimony but established it could

_____ have struck lighted buoy 9000 feet further up the channel and amended
its libel to conform to this new contention The District Court deciding
in favor of the United States held that the tankers turn was the result
of insufficient and inaccurate observation of the dredge and that the
conflict within libelants own case demonstrated that in fact libelant
did not know whether its tanker had even struck buoy rather than some
unseen or submerged object

Staff Harold Wilson Civil Division

FALSE CLAIMS ACT

Civil Action for Damages Defendants Estopped from Relitigating
Issues of Fact Determined in Prior Conviction for Criminal Violations
of False Claims Act United States Joseph Salvatore and John
Salvatore E.D Pa April 1956 Defendants in this civil action
had been convicted in prior criminal case for presenting fourteen
false fictitious or fraudulent claims against the United States and
for conspiracy to do so The Government now suing for damages under
the civil False Claims statute moved for summary judgment on the ground
that the fifteen violations of the False Claims.Act alleged in the

complaint were res judicata and defendants were conclusively estopped



In the present civil suit from contesting the truth of these allegations

The District Court granted the Gvernxnent s1motIon and awarded the United

States $2000 forfeiture for each of the fraudulEnt acts including the

conspiracy for total judgment of $30000

Staff UnitedStatesAttomeyW WilsoæWliite endAasistant
United States Attorney Arthur Littleton E.D Pa
William Lytle Clvii Division

Rule 60 Motion for Relief from Final Judgment Because of

Unilateral Error in Stipulation United States Heinz CQnpanr

W.D Pa April 2i 1956 The parties to this action which arose

under Commodity Credit Corporation contract stipulated the amount

of judgment in the event the United States failed to win refund of

part of the costs of raw materials paid to defendant but was successfu1

in its claim for excessive profits In reliance on the accuracy of this

stipulation judgment was subsequently entered infavor of.the United

States for $708.35 month and half later defendant moved to

vacate the judgment under Rule- 60 F.R..P alleging that both parties

unthinkingly but in good faith hastily entered into an erroneous

stipulation and that as matter of law the United States was not

entitled to such judgment Counsellor the Government vigorously denied

that he was party to any mistake or inadvertence and affirmed the

correctness of the stipulation The District Court denied the motion

holding that defendant had established none of the requirements of

Rule 60 for relief from final judgment mistake inadvertence

surprise or excusable neglect and specifically that the unilateral

failure of defendaitscouriselfully to examine the law before entering

into the stipulation was hardly excusable

Staff United States Attorney Malcolm Anderson Assistant United

States AttorneJOhn A.DØmay and ArthurH
Fribourg Civil Division

G0ViNT 1PL0YEES

Reduction in Force Authority to Determine Competitive Level

Vested Solely in Agency Meredith Stone Ezra Taft Benson et al

D.C April 30 1956 Plaintiff veteranst preference eligible

sued for review of reduction In force action He contended that

the agency should have designated different competitive level for

plaintiff t1ian it in faot did that he was improperly reached for

reduction in force since an employee in the same retention siib-group

as plaintiff but with less retention points was retained as was

another employee In lower retention sub-group that his position was

continuing pOsition under CFR 20.2-k and that he Should not -have

_____ been removed therefrom and finCily thathewSsentitled to full

..-- nr .-D.r2r rr....c -S s..c--ar prrnz.uzy wSrSrtrr.t --...S--
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hearing on his appeal from the agency action under FR 22.9 which

provides for hearings under situations contemplated by Section 11i of the

Veterans Preference Act of 194

The Court in a.memorandum opinion sustained the agency action in

all respects holding that under cFR 2O1i the agency is given ex
clusive authority to determine plaintiff competitive level that mere

possession of more retention points than another employee in the same

retention sub-group did not entitle plaintiff to bump the latter that

the Court has no jurisdiction to examine plaintiffs qualifications or
redetermine his competitive level that where the agency announced its

intention to abolish plaintiffs position and plaintiff was separated
therefrom and the position was not filled during three months thereafter
and was finally formally abolished the position is not continuing
one under CFR 20.2 and finally that the hearing requirements of

FR 22.9 relate only to discharges for cause and not to reduction
inforce .-

Staff United States Attorney Oliver Gasch Assistant United

States Attorney Joseph Rafferty Dis Col and

Beatrice Rosenhein Civil Division

___ SURPLUS PROPERTY ACT

Submlssjonof Counterclaim to GAO United States Associated
Aluminum Metals Co et el N.D Ga May 161956 In this

action by the United States for balances due from defendant on purchases
from War Assets Administration defendant sought to reduce the recovery
by demanding damages for breach of contract in connection with other

purchases it had made from WAA The District Court overruled the Govern
ments objection that these setoff had not been submitted to General

Accounting Office pursuant to 28 U.S.C 21iO6. It held that since the

Surplus Property Act contemplated that WAA should pass upon claims

against itself submission to the Claims Division of WAA was sufficient

Staff United States Attorney James Dorsey Assistant United

States Attorney Charles Read Jr N.D Ga and

Robert Mandel Civil Division

TORT CLAfl4S

United States Held Covered by Government Employee Insurance

Policy Containing Definition of Insured as Including Any Person.
or Organization Legally Responsible for the Use of an Automobile
Joinder of Insurer as Third-Party Defendant under Ruli l1 .R .C .P
Approved George Rowley Adinr Est of Philip Woodsv United
ftes American Casualty Co et al Utah April 20 1956
Plaintiff sued the tlnjted States for wrongful death allegedly resulting
from the negligence of was driving his own

.. rV -fl-.-trkt- F$ --
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automobile while delivering mail The carriers liability insurance

policy defined the term insured as including any person or organization

legally responsible for the use of the automobile On the theory that

this provision frequently encountered in automobile liability policies
afforded coverage to the United States the Government impleaded the in
surer under Rule iii- F.R.C.PO settlement was mutually agreed upon

by all parties and both parties defendant wexe to participate therein

Upon submission of the settlement agreement to the Court pursuant to

28 U.S.C 2677 however the Coirt declined to approve the settlement

taking the view that if .the insurer was liable under the policy it should

pay all and if not liable should pay nothing The Court after quot
ing pertinent standard provisions of the insuranceTcontract stated

that in principle there seems no reason why It 5he Government7 should
not have the benefit of such policy to the same extent as any other

entity coming within the definition of an insured notwithstanding

that it can have no relief directly against person in whose name the

policy was Issued The Court concluded tentatively that the insurer

was suable as third-party defendant under Rule l1i F.R.C.P despite

the provisions in the contract that the Insurer could not be joined as

co-defendant in any action against the Insured and that no action should

lie against the insured until the amount of the insured obligation shall

have been determined by trial or written agreement Subsequent to the

filing of the our opinion the Insurer agreed to pay the full amount

_______
of the settlement and the action was dismissed

Staff United States Attorney Pratt Kesler Utah

____ Handling of Fraud Cases

Recently .a number of cases have come to our attention in which

_\ United States Attorneys have treated cases in which fraud has been alleged

as coming within the provisions of Order No 103-55 That Order delegates

to United States Attorneys relatively full authority to compromise litigate

or close certain designated types of cases Inc1uded Vj the designation

are certain fraud claims arising under particular statutes or otherwise

expressly designated see paragraphs li..B ef and and 1i.C and

of the Order While United States Attorneys .have authority to handle

these specifically designated fraud claims the Order does not authorize

the exclusive handling by United States Attorneys of other fraud claims
It is requested that In the future except for cases where final authority

over fraud claims Is expressly delegated by Order No 103-55 United

1r .1
States Attorneys treat all cases involving questions of fraud as cses in

which special Civil Division approval must be obtained for disposition

VV
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TAX DIVISION

AssLant Attorney General Charles Rice

CIVIL TAX MArTEl
Appellate Decisions

Taxation of nDloyee Stock Options Commissioner LoBue u.s
Supreme Court decided 28 1956 As ke employee and on the
basis of results accomplished in that capacity taxpayer in l95 and
1914-6 received from his corporate employer nontransferable options to

purchase stock of the corporation at certain price within certain
period of time The option price was considerably lover than the fair
market value of the stock both when the options were issued and when the
taxpayer exercised them In its tax returns the corporation deducted
as compensation the difference between the option price and the fair
market value of the stock at the time of sale to the taxpayer

Taxpayers returns however reflected neither the receipt nor the
exercise of the optons The Commissioner determined deficiencies
relying upon Commissioner Smith 3211 U.S 177 rehearing denied
3214 u.s 695 and Section 29.22a-i of Treasury Regulations 111 8.8

amended by T.D 5507 1914-6-1 Cum Bull 18 The Commissioner contended
that the difference between the option price and the fair market value

____
of the stock at the time taxpayer bought it was in the nature of com
pensation and should be included in taxpayers gross income Rejecting
the Commissioners contention and holding the Treasury Regulation invalid
the Tax Court concluded that the options were issued to enable taxpayer to
acquire proprietary interest rather than to censate him This line
of distinction the so-called proprietary interest theory had been
previously adopted by the Tax Court and several Circuits The Third
Circuit affirmed the Tax Courts decision

The Supreme Court reversed Repeating its holding that the statu-
tory definition of gross income was broad enough to cover all gains
except those specifically exempted it held that the gift exemption the
only one possibly applicable did not apply to the facta of this case
Accordingly repudiaing the so-called proprietary interest test the
Court held that taxpayer received taxable income in the nature of corn
pensation when he exercised the options The case was remanded for
determination as to when the options were exercised

separate concurring opinion and an opinion dissenting in part
fi expressed the respective views that the Court should not decide

whether the taxable event was the receipt or the exercise of the options
ana -that the taxable event was the receipt rather than the exercise
of those options

Staff Philip Elman Solicitor Generals Office
Joseph Goetten Tax Division
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Valuation for Estate Tax Purposes of Life Insurance Policies Reid

by Decedent on Life of Another Exemption from Additional Estate Tax

of Estates of Members of Armed Services Estate of Richard dupont

Commissioner C.A 16 1956 This litign.tion invoied two

questions The proper method for valuing insurance policies held

by decedent on the life of his father who survived him for the purposes

of including decedent interest in such policies in his gross estate

and decedents status relative to the military forces at the time of

his death it being contended by his executor that decedent was mber
of the military forces on active duty within the meaning of Section 939

of the 1939 Code and hence that his estate was entitled to the

exemption from additional estate tax allowed by that section Both

questions were of first impression

ci
As to valuation of the insurance policies the Commissionerurged

the application of the rule established by the Supreme Court for gift tax

purposes that policies on the life of another should be valued at replace
ment cost or absent replacement values at the interpolated terminii re
serve value Taxpayer argued that this rule is inapplicable for estate

tax purposes because policies held by decedent on the life of another

lose all values except cash surrender value upon the death of decedent

The Third Circuit agreed with the Commissionerthat the valuation cr1.-

teria for gift tax purposes are properly applicable in estate tax

situations In so holding the Court noted that more than one method of

valuation might be established as reasonable but that the gift tax method

was certainly reasonable for estate tax purposes and it emphasized the

desirability of preserving within reasonable limits the parallel develop
ment of gift tax and estate tax principles

---
As to decedents status relative to the military forces it appears

that in 1914.3 he was appointed special civilian assistant to General

Arnold and put in charge of the Arny Air Forces glider program There

was evidence that his civilian status was intended to enable him to cut

through military red tape and expedite the glider program Re had the

authority of an Assistant Air Chief of Staff and could report directly

to General Arnold Re participated as an observer in the Sicilian

Campaign Thereafter in the fall of 1914.3 he attended the testing of

an experimental glider and while riding in the craft as an observer he

was forced to bail out and was killed

Taxpayer argued that in view of the nature and hazards of his duties
and all the incidents of his position as special civilian assistant to

General Arnold duPont was as much member of the military forces as any

nan actually in uniform The Third Circuit however in agreement with

the Commissioner held that since duPont -- for whatever reason -- retained

his civilian status he could not be rerd.ed as member of the military

forces within the meaning of the statute

Staff Grant Wiprud Tax Division
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Income Tax Basis for Determining Gain on Sale of Stock Interlochen

Co Commissioner April 24 1956 In 1929 1931 and 1932 the

father of taxpayert principal stockholders transferred stock to the tax

____ payer-corporation He wanted to establish losses for his own income tax

purposes and he gave taxpayer the money to buy the stock from him The

transactions all took the form of sales by the father to taxpayer The

total sales price was $46825 which was the fair narket value of the stock

at the time In 1945 taxpayer sold the stock for $117000 The Commia

sioner determined that taxpayer realized capital gain of $70175 Tax
payer contended that the stock had been acquired by gift from the father

so his basis averred to be at least $123500 should be used under

Section 113 of the 1939 Code The Tax Court sustained the Commissioner

holding taxpayers basis was not in excess of $li.6825 even if the stock

had been acquired by gift Evidence as to the donors cost was meagre

and the Tax Court was unable to conclude on the basis of the confused

record that he had basis in excess of $46825

The Court of kppeals affirmed holding that since the transfers by

which taxpayer acquired the stock from the father in 1929 1931 and

1932 all took the form of sales taxpayer was not in position to re
pud.iate that arrangement in order to claim higher basis on sale of the

stock In 1945 The Court of Appeals said that in such situation the

Commissioner and the courts ny look through form to substance but the

choice of classifying the transaction does not lie with the taxpayer who

was party to the original plan The Court of Appeals also held

____ however that even if the transactions could be treated as gifts still

the taxpayer failed to carry the burden of proving that the donors
actual cost was greater than the basic cost of $46825 allowed by the

Comnis loner

Staff Loring Post Tax Division

District Court Decisions

Estate Tax Estate Denied Deductions for Interest-Bearing Notes

Given by Decedent to Wife and Children William Embry et al
Gray W.D Ky. The executor filed an estate tax return for decedents

estate In which deduction from gross estate of $78404.63 was claimed

This amount represented the total of interest bearing notes given by

decedent to his wife and four children all of which were fully paid

from funds of his estate after his death

On one occasion the decedent had $1000 bill He handed it to

one of his sons who immediately banded it back to him and accepted

the decedents interest bearing note for $1000 few minutes later

the same thing occurred between the decedent and another son In some

instances the decedent would give his wife and children checks which

were endorsed and given back to him for interest bearing notes These

transactions occurred over period of about years Then family

trust was created and all of the notes were transferred to the trust
which collected them after the decedent death
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The Court held that all of the notes were given for love and

affection which is walid consderaion in Kentuc but that they

were not contracted for an adequate and full consideration in money and

moneys worth as required by Sec 812b of the 1939 Code that the

value of decedents estate would be diminished if they were alld as

____
deductions and that this is precisely what the statute was designed

___ to prevent Taft Commissioner 3011 U.S 351 Ensley Donnelly

190 2d 59 and Crney Benz 90 711.7

Staff United States Attorney Leonard Walker w.D Ly
Henry Spencer Tax Division

Federal Tax Liens United States Washington Trust Co of

Pittsburgh W.D Pa. Priority was sustained agninet an account re
ceivable which had been included in general assignment to money

advancing creditor because the terms of the general assignment had not

been complied with and the proceeds of the account of $6391 was on

deposit in assignors bank account at the time notice of levy with

warrant for distraint was served and the tax lien was filed The

general assignment provided that all bills for all outstanding accounts

would be nade in the name of the assignee whe would receive the re
inittance Bill for this particular account was nade in the name of

the assignor the delinquent taxpayer who owed the Government F.I.C

taxes of $3 5112.07 Taxpayer received the remittance endorsed the

check and deposited it in its bank account

The Court held that assignees consent to the check being

____
deposited in assignors general bank account authorized coingling
of funds that the relationship of agent and principal thereby became

that of debtor and creditor and that the assignment was not effective

as agninat the Governments levy on April 26 1956

Staff United States Attorney lco1m Anderson

Assistant United States Attorney John

-I
De1y Jr w.D Pa Henry Spencer Tax Division

CRIMINAL TAX MArr

Appellate Decisions

Income Tax Evasion Defendant Indicted for Felony under Section

l15 of 1939 Code not Entitled to Jury Instruction Permitting

Finding of Guilty of Misdemeanor Proscribed by Section 3b16aJ Berra

United States 351 U.S 131 In decision of great importance in the

criminal tax field the Supreme Court on April 30 1956 held that

Rule 31c of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure does not require the

giving of an instruction in 1ll.5b case that the jury nay find the d.e

fendant guilty of misdemeanor in violation of Section 3616a The

taxes by filing with the collector false and fraudulent returns in
indictment charged that Berra had willfully attempted to evade his income

violation of Section 1i-5b The trial court refused requested

instruction under which the jury would have been permitted to find Berra
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guilty of the lesser crime proscribed by Section 3616a which nmkes
it misdemeanor to deliver to the collector false or fraudulent re
turn relating to any tax with intent to defeat the tax Berra was
conyicted on three counts and sentenced to concurrent four-year prison
terms on each The Court of Appeals affirmed the conviction under the

____ Dillon rule See Bulletin April 15 1955 pp 26-28 holding that

36l61j does not apply to income taxes The Supreme Court also upheld
the trial courts refusal to give the requested instruction pointing
out that in this case the facts necessary to prove the felony were
identical with those required to prove the misdemeanor hence there

as no factual basis upon which the jury could discriminate between the
two statutes In brief there was no aggravating element present in
the felony but lacking in the misdemeanor and the latter is therefore
not necessarily included in the former within the meaning of the rule
The Court stated 351 U.S at 131l135 The role of the jury in
federal criminal case is to decide only the issues of fact taking the
law as given by the court Sparf United States 156 U.S 102

Certainly Rule 31c was never inteaded to change this traditional
function of the jury Here whether ll5b or 3616 be deemed
to govern the factual issues to be submitted to the jury were the
same the instruction requested by petitioner would not have added
any other such issue for the jurys d.etermi nation When the jury re
solved those issues ainst petitioner its func-.ion was exhausted

____ since there is here no statutory provision giving to the jury the

right to determine the punishment to be imposed after the determination
of guilt

The Court did not decide whether Section 3616a applIes to in-
come tax returns but since both parties argued that it does sp1y
assumed for the purpose of deciding the narrow issue presented that
it does so apply The Court expressly refrained from deciding what
ever other questions might have been raised as to the validity of
petitioners conviction and sentence on the ground that tey were
1el questions for the trial court which had not been raised below
The Court seemed to leave the way open to petitioner to attack the

validity of his sentence in the District Court

Justice Black wrote discenting opinion concurred in by Justice

Douglas stating that in his view the trial court committed plain error
in Imposing four-year sentence because the charge of the indictment
falls squarely within the specific language of Section 3616a and
under the general principle that criminal statutes should be strictly
construed the less harsh of two applicable provisions must prevail
where they are in conflict The dissent took sharp issue with the
Government contention that where two statutes proscribe the same

____ course of conduct the Government ny elect the one under which it wishes
to proceed Justices Black and Douglas disagreed with the mejority of
the Court not because they felt that petitioner was entitled to the

requested instruction but because in their judnent the request was
sufficient to call to the trial courts attention the supposed conflict
between the felony and the misdemeanor provisions
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Berra filed no petition for rehearing but d.id file in the District

Court motion to correct his sentence suggesting that if the question

of its legality had been preserved on the record the Supreme Court

probably would have held that it could not exceed the limits imposed

by Section 3616a The Government filed written answer at the

____
urt request and the tter is still pending

T4
Meanwhile taxpayers under indictment or sentence in five other

districts have launched attacks on Section lI15b by pre-trial motions

e.g motion to strike as su.rplueage the reference in the intHetment

to Section 1115b --But See Rule 7c Federal Rules of Crlmiil

Procedure and motions to correct their sentences None of these has

been decided at this writing The Department believes that number of

similarmotions will be filed in the near future and that the question

will be presented to the Supreme Court in several petitions for cer

tiorari perhaps early in the October 1956 Term Until such time as

the Supreme Court passes upon the precise question of the validity of

Sction 1115b in the broad area where it overlaps Section 3616a
the dissenting opinion in the Berra case together with the refusal

of the mejority todecide the question is bound to create confusing

situation which irrvites attacka on the validity of Section 111-5b at

practically all stages of prosecution The Department is convinced

however that the Supreme Court will eventually resolve the question

in the Governments favor

In the first place we believe that the case of United States

Gilliland 312 U.S 86 is clear-cut and controlling precedent for the

____
proposition that where single act violates more than one statute the

Government mey elect to prosecute under either We think that any
attempt to distinguish the Gilliland case from the situation here must

fail and therefore that the Supreme Court cannot strike down the

Governments election here without overruling the Gilliland case

Second assuming arguendo that the Government has no election i.e
that the two sections are repugnant to each other and cannot co-exist

the later-enacted statute 1Ii5b must control for it embodies the

intent of Congress as to the nnner in which the offense shall be sub

sequently treated United States jnen 11 Wall 88 93 United

States Tuginovich 256 U.S 150 1163 We can find no federal

precedent for the position implicit in Juatice Blacks dissent i.e
that in auch situation the sentence must be imposed under the less

harsh statute

The general principles outlined above are fully discussed in the

Governments 20-page answer to Berra Motion to Correct Sentence

Copies have been mimeographed and are available upon request All

United States Attorneys who are faced with any question relating to

the validity of Section lll5b are urged to tiotify the Department

iunnØdiately requesting this mimeograph in order that the Government

___ mey take consistent position throughout the country

Staff Philip El Office of the Solicitor General

Dickinson Thatcher and Richard Buhrmen Tax Division
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Stanley Barnes

SBERMAN ACT

Violation of Section Price Fixing United States Garden

State Retail Gasoline Dealers Association Inc et al N.J.
To an indictment filed May 25 1955 defendant Association changed

itŁ plea to guilty and both individual defendants to nob contendere

on May 10 1956 Judge Mod.arelli accepted those changes of pleas over

objections by the Government and requested report from the Probation

Officeras well as recommendations for fines from the Government In

accordance with such recommendations the Court on May 25 1956 impoBed

the maximum fine of $5000 upon the Association and fines of $100 upon

each individual defendant

The membership of defendant Association consists of numerous gaso
line station operators in New Jersey Defendant Vitolo is the president

of the Association The indictment accused defendants of having corn

bined and conspired in violation of Section of the Sherman Act to fix

____
and make uniform throughout the State of New Jersey the retail prices
for gasoline The alleged terms of the conspiracy were that retail mark

ups for gasoline should uniformly be set at 6.7 cents above the wholesale

tenk wagon prices that gas station operators raise their prices accord

ingly and that non-conforming operators be threatened picketed and

their stations blockaded with automobiles

After imposing the fines above mentioned Judge Mod.arefli reminded

those present that the maximum fines for Sherman Actviolations have re
cently been raised by statutory amendment and that future offenders

must not expect such lenient fines as were imposed in the present case

under the former statute

There remains pending companion civil case against the same de
fendants

Staff Richard ODonnell Walter Bennett Ralph

Goodman and Bernard Wehrmann Antitrust Division

Advertising Case Terminated by Consent United States American

Association of Advertising Agencies Inc S.D..N.Y. Four separate

consent judgments against the remaining defendants In this case were en
tered on May 22 1956 by Judge John Cashin Defendants in the four

judgments were the Publishers Association of New York City Associated

Business Publications Inc New York Periodical Publishers Association

of America New York and Agricultural Publishers Inc Chicago

Illinois The entry of these judgments successfully terminates the pro-

ceedings
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The complaint filed May 12 1955 charged the four defendants who

conseüted to entry of judnt against them togethe dt The Ameican
Association of Advertising Agencies Inc and The American Newspaper
Publishers Association with combining and conspiring in restraint of

interstate trade iü newspaper and periodical advertising in violation

of Section of the Shermen Act Consent judgments were entered against
the American Association of Advertising Agencies Inc and the American

Newspaper Publishers Association on February 1956 and April 26 1956
respectively

The four judgments entered May 22 are substantially identical
Each of the consenting defendants is enjoined from entering into or fol
lowing any course of conduct agreement or understanding establishing
or stabilizing agency commissions requiring urging or requesting

any advertising agency to refrain from rebating or splitting agency corn

missions requesting any media to deny or limit credit or agency corn-

mission due or available to any advertising agency establishing or

formulating any standards of conduct or other qualifications to be used

by any media or any association of media to determine whether media

should or should not do business with or recognize any advertising agency

requesting ay media not to do business with or not to recognize any

advertising agency establishing or stabilizing advertising rates to

be charged advertisers not employing an advertising agency or requir
ing any media to adhere to published advertising rates or rate cards

Each defendant association is also specifically prohibited from re
quiring or requesting any of its members to engage in the practices for
bidden to it by the judgment Finally the judgments require that the

defendants conform their rules regulations forms policies aM prac
tices to the terms of the judgments and circulate the judgments to old
and new members

Staff Henry Stuckey and Vincent Gorman Antitrust
Division

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION

Commissions Power to Promulgate Rules Limiting Multiple Ownership
of Broadcasting Stations Upheld United States and Federal Communica

____ tions Commission Storer Broadcasting Company U.S Sup Ct. The

____ Federal Communications Commission promulgated multiple ownership rules

which provide inter alla that no application for aTV or radio broad
casting license will be granted if the applicant already has an interest

in more than stated number of stations VEF and UHF TV AN radio
and FM radio The stated reason for the limitation was that holdings

in excess of such numbers would constitute concentration of control of

broadcasting facilities contrary to the public interest The Court of

_____ Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit set aside these provisions
because of their alleged conflict with Section 307b of the Coxnmunica

tions Act of 19311 which provides that applications for broadcasting



licenses may denied only after hearing The Court held that the Corn

missioü was required to hold hearing to determine whether in anypar
.1 ticular case acquisition of an additional station would in fact result

in concentration of control contrary to the public interest

On May 21 1956 the Supreme Court reversed The Court per Mr
Justice Reed held that Section 309b does not preclude the Commission

from adopting rules that declare present intent to limit the number

of stations consistent with permissible concentration of control
and it pointed out that the rules provide for waiver or amendment under

appropriate circumstances Mr Justice Harlan although concurring in

the merits was of the view that the rules were not revievable order
and that Storer was not party aggrieved thereby Mr Justice Frankfurter

dissentiüg also was of the view that Storer had no standing to maintain

the suit

Staff Daniel Friedman and Ralph Spritzer Antitrust

Division

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION

____ Extension of Temporary Operating Authority Beyond 180 Days
Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Co et al United States Mass
On May 17 1956 per curiam opinion was handed down by three-judge

statutory court The opinion which was apparently written by Circuit

Judge Magruder since District Judges Wyzanski and Ford concurred spe
daily holds that grant of temporary operating authority to water

carrier beyond the maximum period of 180 days prescribed by section 311a
of the Interstate Commerce Act 11.9 U.S.C 911a is void Accordingly

the Court denied plaintiffs motion for judgment on the pleadings and

entered permanent injunction requiring the Interstate Commerce Connnis

sion to set aside and annul its order extending the temporary operating

authority beyond 180 days The Court relied heavily on its former

opinion involving motor carrier under analogous circumstances in Stones

Express Inc United States 122 Fed. Supp 955 The Government took

neutral position in the litigation because of the opinion in the Stones

Express case

Judge Wyzanski concurred exclusively on the ground of adherence to

precedent but stated that if the matter were res integra he would con
dude that section 9b of the Administrative Procedure Act authorized

the extension of operating authority Judge Ford agreed with thfs view

Staff Albert Parker Antitrust Division
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

CODIPTI0N

Just Compensation Market Value Owners Investment in Property

Condemned for Redeveloprient Purposes as Just Compensation Mayme

Riley Parcel 372 Lot 12 Square 590 District of Columbia

Redevelopuent Land Agency C.A D.C May 17 1956 Appellants he
was condemned as part of the Area Southwest redevelopnent program in

the District of Columbia She had purchased the property in September

1951 for $9950 and had spent $877 for improvements The jury after

trial awarded $7000 as just compensation This left appellant owing

some $1900 on the trust notes Appellants motion for new trial was

denied On appeal appellant argued that just compensation as required

by the Fifth Amendment to the Constitution required that Bhe be made

whole The appellee Agency argued that just compensation meant market

value This market value may or may not be the owner investment in

the property The Court of Appeals one judge dissenting remanded the

case for further proceedings and new trial if necessary In the

opinion written by Judge Prettyman it was stated that the Governments

appraisal witnesses did not give enough weight to the sale to

appellant in 1951 did not adequately explain comparable sales
set reproduction costs at 70 per cubic foot without supporting data
and deducted straight line depreciation The Court also held that

____ the trial court should have when appellants motion for new trial was

before it subjected the award to searching scrutiny since it was so

much less than the purchase price The opinion states that cost price is

not necessarily just compensation The opinion also states that con
demnation cases should not be allowed to become mere contests in which

the citizen is unfairly pitted against the Government thereby being

denied his constitutional rights under the Fifth Amendment

Judge Washington in his dis Bent states that the trial judge did not abuse

his discretion in denying appellants motion for new trial The award

was within the range of testimony and the trial judge could see the

witnesses and had no doubt reached an opinion of their credibility

petition by appellee for rehearing en banc has been filed on

several bases but primarily on the ground that the appellate court bad

no jurisdiction to review the weight of the evidence

Staff Reginald Barnes Lands Division
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

Detainers for Prisoners

United States Attorneys frequently request their Marshals and Marshals
of other districts to place d.etainers against individuals serving sentences
in state institutions based on warrants obtained against the prisoners
Whenever this Is done the United States Marshal has the responsibility of

following through on the detainer and Insuring that the prisoner Is met when
released by the state Obviously If the Federal charge is dismissed the
detainer should likewise be withdrawn and through the seine channels that
were employed in placing the detainer so that all interested parties may
receive appropriate notice

recent instance illustrates the necessity for following regular
procedure in such cases Detainers were placed against three prisoners on
out of state warrants On the day prior to the release of one defendant
when the Marshal expected to be present to assume custody of the released
man warden letter arrived saying that the United States Attorney bad
advised that the prlsonerB were no longer wanted The matter was not taken
up with the Marshal who might have incurred unnecessary travel expense and

possibly might have illegally taken the released person into custody
United States Attorneys are requested to process their detainers and their
releases from detainers through the same channels in order to Insure smooth
and proper functioning of the work of the two offices

Special Travel Authorizations Expenses

Travel outside the district Is required to be specially authorized
as set out on page 109 Title United States Attorneys Manual The
authority Is required for the making of the trip as distinguished from

setting aside additional funds for the purpose since all travel is

chargeable to the quarterly allotment

For convenience United States Attorneys and the Department use the

ordinary Form 25B In connection with special authorizations for official
travel letter would serve the seine purpose The estimated amount of
the travel is informational only and is not restriction on the exact
total which in any event Is estimated.t If the Form 25B Is used for
these special travel authorizations It is not to be assumed that approval
as matter of course carries with It the allotment of the additional
estimated travel expense There seems to be some misunderstanding on this

point



DEPARTMENTAL ORDE1 A1D MEMORANDA

The following Memoranda applicable to United States Attorneys offices

have been issued since the list published in Bulletin No 11 Vol of

May 25 1956

om DATED DISTRIBIJTION SUBJECT

116-56 5-15-56 Attys Marshals Requests for

Information

MEMOS DATED DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT
LcV1

80 Supp 5-22-56 Attys Marshals General Expenses

130 Supp 5-17-56 Atty-B Records Disposal
Schedule

Revision

186 Supp 5-21-56 Attys Marshals Annual Leave

193 5-23-56 U.S Attys Marshals Voting

Information

.1
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURAL IATION SERVICE

Commissioner Joseph Swing

DEPORTATION

Review of Discretionary Action in Refusing Suspension of Deportation--
Effect of Savings Clause in Immigration and Nationality Act Hintopoulos

Ethaughnessy May 1956 Appeal from decision of District Court

denying writ of habeas corpus See Bulletin Vol No 17 22 133

Supp 11.33 Affirmed

Appellants man and wife appealed from dismissal of writ of habeas

corpus to review the validity of an order of the Board of Immigration

Appeals denying their request for suspension of deportation They are con
ceded.ly d.eportable but attacked the Boards decision as an abuse of discre
tion since the Board conceded that the aliens possessed the statutory

qualifications for that privilege under section 19c of the Immigration
Act of 1917 as added in 1911.0 The Board twice considered the case and

denied the requested relief Upon review of the first decision the appel
late court stated that it saw nothing in the underlying record to suggest
that the determination was arbitrary or based upon irrelevant or improper
considerations In view of previous decisions by the same Court it was

___ concluded that the Boards action in the first instance would have been
unassailable if the proceedings bad stopped there

Upon consideration of motion to reopen however the motion was
denied by the Board on May 1954 after the effective date of the

Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952 and in its denial the Board men
tioned the more restrictive provisions of that Act relating to suspension
of deportation The Court said however that the Boards decision made
it abundantly clear that it had adhered to its previous holding that the
aliens eligibility was controlled by the law in effect prior to the

Immigration and Nationality Act that under that law the aliens were

eligible but that in the proper exercise of the Boards discretion the
relief was denied The Court said that the Board was not iproperly in
fluenced in its decision by the Congressional policy manifested in the 1952
Act In its broad power to exercise discretion in these matters the Board
in the formulation of its discretion might properly take into account
among other factors its concept of Congressional policy as manifested in
the 1952 Act

The Court also concluded that its decision was not in conflict with
the savings clause contained in section 11.05 of the 1952 Act Under.that

section the aliens were entitled to have their application disposed of
under the 1914.0 amendment and that right was fully accorded them They
were found eligible for suspension under that Act and the suspension was
denied under the discretionary power created by the 1911-0 Act The refer
ence to the suspension provisions of the 1952 Act showed only that the
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Board considered its exercise of discretion to consonant with the policy
of that Act -- not that the scope of its discretionary power was restricted

to that Act

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Teresa Reardon

United States Attorney Paul Williams and Roy Babitt
Attorney Immigration and Naturalization Service on the brief

Proper Country of Deportation--Necessity for Government Consent

Tom Man aka Tom Gin Sing Shaughnessy S.D N.Y.May 16 1956 Habeas

corpus proceedings to review final order of deportation to mainland of China

Relator Æonceded his deportability but contended that if deported to

the mainland of China he will be subject to physical persecution and sought

stay of deportation for that reason under section 2113h of the Immigration
and Nationality Act which was refused

The Court declined at this time to review the physical persecution

aspect of the case stating that the Government had not complied with the

provisions of section 21l3 of the Act which relate to the country to which an

alien may be deported At his deportation hearing the alien had specified
Formosa as his preference if he had to be deported The Court said the

record does not show that this Government had inquired from the Nationalist
Chinese Government concerning its willingness to accept the relator into

Formosa and that the Government could not avoid the statutory duty of making
such an inquiry because of previOus statements by the Chinese Nationalist

Government that it would not accept any Chinese The Court said that no one

can be positive that that Government had not changed its position or that it

would not make an exception as to this alien

Even assuming that such an inquiry and refusal had been made that
would not alone suffice to permit deportation to Communist China Under the

statute the Attorney General must have been advised by the Communist Chinese

Government that it would accept the alien While in most cases it might be

presumed that the country in which an alien was born had consented to accept

him such presumption by itself could not withstand the facts of this

case To begin with it is arguable that the proposal Is not to deport the
ft ft Italien to the country in which he was born but to the country in which the

place of his birth Is situated at the time he is ordered deported The

United States does not recognize the Communist Government In China and has

no relations with it and the Government has not stated what method it will

use to deliver the alien into Communist China The alien alleged that it II

was planned to send him to Hong Kong and that this government thereafter
would either smuggle or otherwise surreptitiously remove him into the in
tenor of Communist controlled China The Government did not controvert

these allegations and if they are true it is clear that it is not intended

to obtain the necessary consent of the Communist China Government Without

that consent the statute will not permit the a1iens deportation to that

country
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The Court ordered the writ sustained unless the Government within 30

days obtains and exhibits official documents permitting the landing of the
alien in Formosa orªdvises that ithâ.s madethenecessary inquiry ofthe
Nationalist Chinese Government If negative reply is received from that

Government the writ will be sustained unless similar request is made to
the Chinese Communist Government within 30 days of the reply from the
Nationalist Chinese Government The Court shall be advised of that ad.di
tional inquiry The Court said that if the Government succeeds in ob
taming official documents permitting the entry of the alien into Communist

China he would then consider the possibility of the aliens persecution if
he returns to that country

Staff United States Attorney PaulW Williams S.D N.Y Special
Assistant United States Attorney Burton Sherman of Counsel
and Roy Babitt Attormy Ixnniigration and Naturalization Service

NATURALIZATION

Cood Moral C1iaracter--Adultery Petition of Matura May lii
1956 Petition for naturalizatior under general provisions of Immigration
and Nationality Act which require petitioner to establish good moral char
acter for five years preceding date of petition in thIs instance

February 18 155.-

Petitioner was married in 1928 i.n Yugoslavia He entered this country as
stowaway in 1937 adjusted his status to that of permanent resident 1n 1911.6

and since December .i911 has been living with another woman by whom he has three
children At the time he began this relationship the woman was married -but her
marriage was annulled April 28 1953 Subsequent to filing his petition the

jT.i petitioner obtained Mexican divorce from his Yugoslavian.vie and on
November 18 1955 he married thewoman with whom he had been living since 19111.

The Court observed that previous petition by this man had been denied
In re Matura 87 Supp 11.29 1911.9 under law in effect prior to the Immigra
tion and Nationality Act The essential question now presented is whether
petitioners legal status has been so modified as to entitle him to naturaliza
tion under present law The Court pointed out that under section 316a of the
Immigration and Nationality Act the petitioner must show good moral character
for at least five years preceding the date of f1ing his petition and that on
the date the petition was filed he was still married to his wife in Yugoslavia
so that his relationship to the other woman in the case was meretricious and
all that can be said in his favor is that as of that date the relationship of
the second woman to her husband had been terminated by annulment The Court
pointed to the provisions of section 101r of the Immigration and Nationality
Act which provide that no person shall be regarded as of good moral character
who during the period for which that requirenent is necessary has committed

____
adultery He concluded that the petitioner was subject to that statutory
sanction

The Court also rejected for the same reason contention that the peti
tioner was eligible for naturalization under section 329a of the Act by
reason of honorable service in the United States Army during World War II
It is clear that under that section good moral character must be demonstrated
at least as of the date of the filing of his petition
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